
 
                                            The ALPHONSO   in 1912 
 
   This is the ALPHONSO #208370. She was a schooner-rigged sharpie built by Zeff 
Willis for Theodore K. “Dosh” Davis and his two sons Robert Lee and Blanchard.  They 
had the ALPHONSO built to haul freight to and from New Bern.  The logs the 
ALPHONSO was built from were cut with cross cut saws in the Oyster Creek Swamp, 
skidded with a team of oxen by Dosh and his sons to Lon Willis’ sawmill at Howland 
Point. The number of logs needed to dress about 3000 board feet of framing and about 
that much five-quarter planking would be hard to determine.  It is known that the trees 
were still enormous compared to anything in the woods a century later.  Only heart pine 
was used but the trees were free for the taking a hundred years ago in the Oyster Creek 
Swamp.  The only cost was the sawmill charge, which was about $5.00 per thousand 
board feet and about $2.00 to dress it. The logs were sawed into lumber by Warren Piner 
and then hauled on a sharpie to Canfield’s planning mill in Morehead City. There it was 
dressed and hauled by a sharpie back to Williston where Zeff built the boat. The 
ALPHONSO was 55 feet long and 16 feet wide with a 4.4-foot draft. Her two masts were 
55 feet tall and she was 29 net tons displacement.   When she was launched in 1911 Zeff 
received $300.00 for the boat with no sails. We are looking at lumber and labor cost 
about $350.00 for the ALPHONSO plus paint and sails 
   To build the ALPHONSO in 2005 would be quite a different project. To begin with 
there is no more heart pine lumber available at any price. It has all been cut down and 
used much faster than it can reproduce itself.  The 6x12 inch timbers over 20 feet long 
used for keel stock has been substituted for with laminated sap boards to achieve the 
breadth and thickness required in keels, stems, horn timbers and floor and side framing. It 
was estimated by a backyard boat builder from Harkers Island who builds ALPHONSO 
size boats at this time to be at least $200,000.00 and probably closer to $300,000.00 for 
lumber and labor, no sails, no paint, no motor.  
    Capt Dosh converted the ALPHONSO to a 20 HP gasoline motor power sometime 
before 1915 and repowered again to 35 HP in 1929.  Capt Harry Frisbee, a Davis resident 
dredged oysters when he owned her. Charles S. Wallace made a menhaden boat of the 
ALPHONSO. Later Joe Hall, Ottis Purifoy owned her, and finally Graden Paul who 
pulled her on the shore across the street from the post office on Front Street in Beaufort 
owned her. There she got her last job as the first home of the Maritime Museum. 
   Dosh Davis” son Robert Lee Davis grew up and married Carthegenia Willis They had a 
family of eight children beginning in 1909 including Robert Theodore Davis who was 
captain of the ill fated MARJORIE MC ALLISTER when she went down just west of 
Cape Lookout Nov.2, 1969.  
   In the 1912 photo ALPHONSO was loaded with cargo and tied up at the cotton gin 
dock on Front Street in Beaufort.  There are several ideas about the nature of the cargo. 
Some observers seem to think it was cotton. Others think it might have been clams. There 
is no date given with the picture but it is known that she was a commercial freight hauler 
at the time the picture was made.  
     This was during the boom time of the E. H. & J. A. Meadows fertilizer (guano) 
business that flourished during the first thirty years of the 20th century.  The ALPHONSO 
was one of the freight boats of that era that hauled fertilizer from the Meadows plant to 



Carteret County. Business records from William Irvin’s archives show that some of the 
orders were so large that the sharpies could not carry them.  In those cases the product 
was sent to Carteret County on the train. Given the size, number, and shape of the bags 
on her deck in this 1912 photo it is likely that the cargo was fertilizer. 
   It looks like a sizable load even for a boat rated at 29 tons.  The photo shows about 40 
bags at the starboard gunwale. The bags were less than 4 feet long so for ALPHONSO to 
set level in the water there would have been at least four rows of bags on the stern. That 
appears to be160 bags and there were probably another 40 forward of the after mast to 
make it about 200.  The bags weighed about 200 pounds, which would add up to 40,000 
pounds or 20 tons.  There could have been other cargo below deck to make up what looks 
like about all the ALPHONSO wanted even for the short trip from New Bern to Beaufort. 
    The route that the ALPHONSO ran at that time took her from Davis north through 
Core Sound to Wainwright Sough and then up the Neuse River.  She would bring back 
freight through the Harlowe Canal coming out in Beaufort where she would stop to 
discharge freight items. Then The ALPHONSO would proceed on to the next series of 
stops until she returned to her homeport of Davis. Loaded as she is in this picture and 
headed south in Taylor’s Creek it seems reasonable that the ALPHONSO was on one of 
her routine freight trips from Davis to New Bern and home again. 


